
Washi , Noy I.ao to the
countst year fromi theravAges of
the co bell *eqfil, were estimated
in a apch inh'fe Senate today by
Sepator' O. D. Smith at "o less than

,250000o0q. ;,He bictured many
parts -of tho South as Impoverished iy
he ipsedt and by the clothing.indus-

of Ageries as being serioitislyg A--
feeted. 'l'he senator expressed the
opinion thatrxr to seven nillion bales
f cotton Vaye been destroyed by the
evil thi-fear.
"Oinnlloion bales wee wilped out

. he State of South Carolina, which
t t .enty cents a pound, means that,
,00 ,000,000 in primary value is
one. Multiply that by the eleven cot

$on g owing States and Senators can
inder tand what this year's loss
eans8 to America. It means $7,000,
00,000 in, rimary loss, with its added
lue.as. it moves on up through

he different stages 'of manufacture."
Ssaid
He said the possibility was that

- next 1year would be still more dis-
,astrous than thIs, an dthe 'outlook for
Jvorlq consumption was "very grave
;;mdeed." The world is now consum-
.ing cotton iccording to officials sta-
tistis, Senator Smith declared, at the
j.te of 16,000,000 bales a year.

Senator Smith, after calling atten-
tion to the ravages of the boll weevil
nd1the reduction of -the supply here,

,Oxpressed surprise that the prices of
cott6h were stiff dropping, le
thought the only relief for the agri-
ictural interests was to "fight the
Alevil with fire" For the farmers to
organize their own cooperative sell-
ng companies, their own cooperative
n and "out of the sweat of their
row attend to their own business."
IIt looks," le said, "as though
cry law we have passed and every
ort we have made to help the cot-

mn grower, becomes a breastwork
d a bulwark from behind which

hose who have fattened upon him
rom time immemorial turn his bless-

tig 'into a curse."

!NEW COMMANDMENTS,
- TEN; COUNT 'EM

1. Thou shalt not wait for some-
t ing to turn up, but thou shalt pullo thy coat and go to work that thou
mayest prosper in thy affairs and
.& k the word "failure" spell "sue-

ss.
2. Thou shalt not be content to

go about thy business looking like a
loafer, for thou shouldest know thypersonal appearance is better than a
letter of recommendations..

'Thou shalt not try to make ex-Ncuses, nor shalt thou say to those who
hide thiee, "I didn't think."
4. Thou shalt not wait to be told

what thou, shalt do, nor in what man-
tr thou shalt do it, for thus may thyVys be'long in the job which fortune
hath given thee.

5. Thou shalt not fail to maintain
thine own integrity, nor shalt thou be
guilty of anything that' will lessen
ty good respect for thyself.

6. Thou shalt not covet the other
fellow's job, nor his salary, nor the

ition'that he hath gained by his
hard labor.

. Thou shalt not fail to live
within thy income, nor shalt thou con-
tract any debts when thou canst not
see thy way clear to pay them.

8. rhou shalt not be afraid to
'4w thine own horn, for he who
Ieiact to blow his own horn at the~poper occasion findeth nobody stand-Ing readly to blow it for him.
9. Thou shalt not hesitate to

say "no"' when thou meaneth "no,"~
Aior shalt thou fail to remember that
*there are times when it is unsafe to
. ind thyself by a hasty judgment.'l0. Thou shalt give ever~y man a
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DESIRABLE
Every one of the new,4

tailored coat suits in th(
". price for immediate sellir

mere fully appreciated v
the note of elegance and :
an outstanding feature o
$22.50 and $25.00 Suits,~$42.50 anid $69.50 Suits at
,$72.50 and $97.50 Suits a
'$115 and $125 Suits at _.

A SPECIAL SA
Many are truly worth

parked for this sale. M
ors and materials,
special at

AUNUSUAL DRE
Aspecial lot of new sty~materials. An attractive

- t'his sale at the special pr
THE ST6RE OF COUJ

1513R Main ., C

1V1r4devl. This i 1hl1st' afid
great colhrhandment, ahd there is no
other like unto it. Upon this com-
mandiment hang all ihe. laws and
prdfits of the business world.

KEEPINd'PURRI)ED STOCK
INDUCES 1 ER FARMING

The first fundamental of successful
oultry kee ing' whether on the farm,
n a city yard, or in the large plantis good stock. 'It is true that a good
nany farmers and others get fairlygood' results 'from ordinary stdck, but
f othesame care and attention were
devoted' to 'birds of better breeding
more satisfactory returns would be
made.
There -'s-another behefit from keep-

ng, good stock " that ta no., easily'measured but, nevertheless, is recog-nized as having a big money value in
the long run. rhat benefit is the gen-eral improvement in the place,methods, and the man himself that
comes from having birds that are
above the ordinary. A malt who has
well-bred stock talks about it and
shows it to his neighbors. Naturally,he wants the surroundings of his
flock to look shipshape and he takes
pride in sowing a knowledge of feeds.and the methods of feeding.

High-class stock of any kind has a
tendency to bring other purebred ani-
mals to the farm. A good purebredanimal continues its work -of improve-ment indefinitely not only within its
own class but everywhere on thefarm from the field to the library.
GEESE FED ON NOODLES

MAKE FINEST QUALITY

A method said to produce a much
better fattened goose than almost anyother, involving, -however, consider-
able work, is that of 'stuffing the
geese with noodles for three or four
weeks. The feeder sits on a box in a
corner of the pen, holds the goose be
tween his legs, and stuffs it with
noodles, usually beginning by feedingfrom 3 to 5 noodles three times daily,and increasing gradually to 6 or 7
noodles five times daily at 4-homU in-
tervals.
The noodles are made of scalded

corn meal, ground oats, ground bar-ley, and ground wheat flour, usingabout equal parts of each. Add salt
as for bread, thoroughly mix the feed,and put it through a sausage stuffer,cutting the products into pieces 2 1-2
to 3 inches long. Boil them for 10 to
15 minutes, or until they float, in a
wash boiler containing a wire rack
which stands 1 1-2 inches above the
bottom of the boiler. Dip the noodlesin cold vater and roll in fluor to keepthem from sticking together. Pour
hot. water over the noodles just before
they are fed to make them slipperyand keep them warm.
The noodles are put into the mouth

one at a time, and worked down with
the hand on the outside of the neck.
If any feed can be felt, no noodles are
given at the next feeding time; other-
wise the bird will go off it's feed.
Keep plenty of water before the geese.Young ganders are used for this
special fattening anl any older-gand-ers or geese to be marketed. "Non-d-
led" geese average 25 to 26 pounds,and individual weight of nearly 40
pounds have been obtained.

MAY NAME AMBASSADOR

Washington, Nov. 15.-An ambassa-
dor to Germany probably will be nom--
inated by President Harding before
the end of the week, it was indicated
today in official circles.
While the name of the prospective

appointee was not disclosed it was in-
timated that his name had been or
would within a very short time be
presented to the German Government
for its consideration in accordance
with diplomatic usage.

Subscribe to The Times

WANTED-A small girls bicycle,
must be in good condition and price
reasonable. Address Box 254, Man-
ning, s. C. it-c

UCTIONS IN

COAT ,SUITS
'listinctive and individual
house marked clown in

g. These savings will be
hen you see and realize
'efinement that is always
f Shackelfordi Apparel.
0....-......-.------..-$19.95
.-.....--..--$29.75
--..-..-.-------..$43.75

-------------$49.75LE OF COATS
double the special price
any desirable styles, col-

_$29.75
SS VALUES AT
eCs in dresses, silk or wool
feature of $ 97
LTEOUS ATTENTION
OLUMBIA. S. C.

SPECIAL
SALE

Re-Built
Willard
Batteries

HLL MAKES
OF CARS

Lexington, $16.50
Ford, . . $13.25
Buick, . . $16.50
Chalmers, $16.50
Chandler, $16.50
Velie, . . $13.50
Allowance for your

old battery.

Willard Servic
Clarendon Motor Co.

MANNING, S. C.

CLASSIfIED ADVERTISING
are proud of .he confidence doc-

tors, druggists and the public have in
666 Chill and.Fever Tonic.

BRICK, LIME AND CEMENT-Let
us have your order. Dickson Gro-
cery and Feed Co.

COTTON-Slhipped to .BATTEY &
CO., The Proficient Cotton Factors
of Savannah, Ga., yields satisfac-
tion as is evidenced by the large*volume of busines entrusted to
them. Isn't it to yur interest to
try them? Do it now and be con-
vinced. ' Nov. 30-c.

Rub-My-Tism is a great pain killer.
Relieves pain and soreness, Rhleumia-
tism, Neuralgia, Sprains, etc.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE - Ladie
having Fancy Work for sale, see
Mrs. R. R. Jenkinson for terms. R.
R. Jenkinson, next dloor to Home
Bank and Trust Co., Manning, S. C.

COTTON-Ample storage capacity at
reasonable rates and liberal ad-
vances on consignments in any
quantity, for p)rompt sale or to bo
held, offered by BATTEY & CO.,
The Substantial Cottoni Factors of
Savannah, Ga. Nov. 30-c

FOUND-Automobile tire. Owner
can have same b~y applying to Frier-
son F'rut Co., Manning and paying
for this advertisement. 1 t-e.

FOR SALE-Dwvelling on North
Church street. F'our rooms, twopgqrches, open fireplaces. Splendid
location, on acre lot. Easy terms.
E. C. Nettles Alsbrook, Phone 226.

SE~ED OATS ANIe RYE-We offer
for sale t13 e best grade of seed we
can find. Dickson Grocery and Feed
Company.

Rub-My-Tism is a powerful antisep-tic. Cures infected cuts, old sores,
tetter, etc.

STOLEN-From stable of .J. .J. Bar-
field, Alcolu, S. C. one black mare,
weight about 00 pounds. Small
white strip~e in face. Fore top) cut.
Mane cut off at wveathers. F'inder'
please notify J' J. Biarfield, Alcolu,
S. C. Suitable reward will be paid.
lt-c.

BATTEY & CO.,-The large and re-
~ liable cotton factors of Savam,~arGa., offer a service that combines
long and successful experience, ex-
pert salesmanship and financial
soundness. Nov. 30-c.

666 cures Malaria, Chills and Fever,Billius Fever, Colds and LaGrippe, or
money refunded.

FOR RENT-Well arranged 4-room
house on large lot. Splendid neigh-
borhood. Phone 226.

PEAS, PEAS-We want a bid on what
l)eas you have for sale. Thy us be-
fore you sell. Dickson Grocery

ADVERTISING WILL HELP
RESTORE NORMAL BUSINESS

(By William H. Rankin.)Advertising is more necessary to-
day to Manufacturers and Retailers
than ever before. It can -be used to
help restore the proper balance of
trade, prod ce more work through em-
ptying the dealers' shelves. The soon-
or any business-and especially the
retail business-price their presentinventories so that the public will
rush in and buy, the sooner salesmen
who now have goods to sell will have
an opportunity to get real substantial
orders fron the Retailers.

Orders from Retailers will help theManufacturers make up their minds
to help sell their goods to the Cnsum-
to help sell their goods to the Consum--tising-provided the price and the
quality of the merchandise are right-will help the Retailer sell. the Consum-
er at less cost than through any oth-
er means.
When you stop to consider that anadvertiser may use a National or lo-

cal newspaper campaign at a cost of1-10 of a cent per hoic reached, you
can readily understand why newspap-
er advertising pays so well.

If advertising can be used to re-
store proper buying by the Consum-
er-and I know it can if properly us-
ed-then automatically the unemploy-
ment problem will be solved and solv-
ed quickly.

So let us all set about to see what
we can do to help solve- this unem-
ployment problem by getting behind
a "Every American build a home"
campaign-and also through our ef-
forts to help the Retailers clear their
shelves through energetic and per-
sistent advertising and Salesmanship.

EGGS-EGGS-Bring us what eggs
you have for sale. Highest price
paid for same. Dickson Grocery and
Feed Co.

AN ORDINANCE

TO PROVIDE FOR THE ASSESS-
MENT AND COLLECTION OF
TAXES IN THE TOWN OF MAN-
NING, AND FOR THE ASSESS-
MENT AND COLLECTION OF A
PER CAPITA DOG TAX, AND
FOR TIE ASSESSMENT AND
COLLECTION OF A PER CAPITA
TAX IN LIEU OF WORKING THE
STREETS OF THE SAID TOWN
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR COM-
MENCING THE SECOND MON-
DAY IN APRIL, 1921, AND END-
ING THE SECOND MONDAY IN
APRIL, 1922.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor

and the Aldermen of the Town of Man-
ning, in Council Assembled, and by
the authority of the same:

Section 1. Thit a tax of 7%/ mills
for current expenses and past in-
debebtedness, 4 mills-for paving bonds,
and 11/2 mills for water and sewer
bonds, aggregating 13 mills, be, and
the same hereby is, levied for the
fiscal year commencing the second
Monday in April 1921, and ending the
second Monday in April 1922, on every
dollar of the assessed value of all real
and personal prdperty lying or being
within the corporate limits of the
Town of Manning, including bonds and
stocks of banks and other corporations
doing business in the said town, ex-
cept such property as is exempt by
law from taxation.

Sec. 2. That a per capita tax of
$1.00 be, and the same hereby is,
levied on all (logs owned or kept with-
in the limits of the Town of Manning.

Sec. 3. That a commutation tax of
$4.00 per capita on all persons liable
to work on the streets of the said town
for the fiscal year hereinbefore inca-
tioned, in lieu of working on said
streets be, and the same is hereby
levied, which said commutation tax
shall become due andl payable when
other taxes are payable. All able
bodied male personis between the ages
of 18 andl GO years, not otherwvise ex-
empt by law are liable to the saidl tax,
and all persons who shall be living
wvithin the corporate limits of the said
towvn sixty (lays prior to the collection
of saidl tax, u.ntil the said person or
persons shall showv satisfactory evi-
(ence of having performed roadl duty
or dluty upon the streets of some City
or Town, or produce a receipt for the
payment of a commutation tax in lieu
thereof, covering the majority part of
the fiscal year included in this ordin-
anice.

Sec. 4. That all taxes levied un-
(dr the provision of this ordinance
shall become (due and payable to the
Clerk and Treasurer of the Towvn of
Manning on the 20th (lay of Novemn-
ber 1921 , and the books( for the vol lee-
tion thereof~shall be opened on said
(late; pr~ovidled, however, that the tax
paiyer' may, if he desires, Pay the
taxes then dlue in the following man-
ner:

25 per cent ofthe t txes to he pa id
on or before the 1st (lay of December
next; 25 per cent plus1 a penalty of 2
per cent to be paid on or before the
1st (lay of .January next; 25 per cent
plus a penalty of 2 per cent to b~e Paill
on or before the 1st (lay of Februaryv
next, an dIthe remaining 25 per cent,
plus a penalty of 2 per cent to be pa id
on or before the jst day of March
next;

Provided, further, that in the event.
that any of the installments herein al -

lowved arIe not paid on or before the
time herein dlesignatedl the penalty of
15 per cent shall attach on any install-
ment unpaid at the (designatedl time
and1( be added0( to the unpaidl install-
mient.

Seec. 5. That if the saidI taxes aire
not paid on or before the first day oIf
March next, the collection of the said
taxes and penalties shall be enforced
by execution and1( iale as provided by
lawv.

Sec. 6. That this Ordinance shall
not affect in any particular the pay-
ment of the street assessments which
must be Pa id on or before the st daly
of JTanuary next.

Sec. 7. That. this Ordinance shall
go) into effect immediately, and all or-
(dinances or parts of ordlinanees in con-
flict herewvith he, andI the same are
hereby repealedl.
Done and~Ratified in Council As-

sembled this the third (lay of Novem-
her, A. D. 1921.

W. C. DAVIS,

T. L. BIAGNAL, Mayor.
Clerk nde Treaurer.
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wish to know hc

ot women have gon<
knowing some of the pain
to childbirth? Listen to ti
Motherhood creates almost a new

state of being for a woman.

As a result, new nerves, those here-
tofore restful and quiescent, springinto activity, they cry ou t, thCy tingle,they burn in their unrest.

The network of nerves across the
abdomen, the loins, the back and
other parts now become super-sensi-tive. All these nerves are being called
on to perform unusual duties.

These nerves must be pacified
and comforted; must be put in
condition for the crisis that is
pending.

If these nerves are not soothed and
quieted, they may set up aggravated
nerve tension, increasing in severityfrom month to month, sometimes
even culminating in a nervous paraly-sis ofthe back and limbs. This leaves
the mothcr-to-be in a condition where
she is unable, fully, to meet the test
when the climax of maternity arrives.

WARNING: .void using l//
they act only on the skin and n

Used by Expectant Mothers
far Three Gonorations L

Get Those Tap-R
with the Cowan-Alfo

Red Cross Extr
EXPERIENCE in bias

proved that the holes
allel with the tap..root as r
chine or power auger will
proved most economical w
stumnpa are to be blasted.
When- loading, tamp the
eardh. The stump will th<
pieces for burning or the
tamping will spoil the "shI
Du Pont Red Cross Dynan
used because it can be dept
eff'ective results at a low c
dealer.
Every farmer should have
Explosives." It explains
dynamite to clear land, dig
for a copy today. It's fre

*Hloom,
R. I. DUONT DE ~4MOU

AL!
'amous
KIE GEM!
Ve will endeavor
at all times.

Fuel Co.
SPROTT, Proprs.

4700 fakvetot

&4Sier"
w thousands and thousands
thru motherhood without

s and discomforts incident
uis:

Mother's Friend is used externally
as a massage; and its purpose, thru
daily use, is to gradually, gently and
effectively relax the muscles and
nerves involved in the function of
child-bearing; to make the skin soft,pliable and elastic so that it mayexpand easily and iiaturally as the
abdominal parts enlarge-thereby re-
lieving the tension and strain on these
muscles and nerves of the otherwise
severe distension before delivery.

Mrs. C. J. Hartman, 515 Pain St.,Scranton, Pa., says:
." am willinlandanxious to tell anynother ahout Mother's Friend. It did

mile so mytuch good that I wouldn't howithout it i it cost $5.00 a hot ths. With
my first two children I had a doctor and
a nurse and then they had to uso instru-
rnents, but with my last two childrenI only had a nurse; wo had no timo to
Ant a doctor buicause I wasn't verysick-only about ten or fifteen mnin-

Many doctors and nurses recommend
Mother's Friend. It contains no narcotics,
or habit-forming drugs and is perfectlyharnless. All drug stores carry Mother's
Friend.

in oils, grea ses and substitutes--
cause harn tvit/oldutiing good.

PRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
1ept. 30, Atlanta, Ga.

Please sendmile without cost a Copy of yourbool:let on MOTHERHOOD and The BABY.

Nnme----------------------------------

St.. R. F. D. ----------

Town------------------- State---------

-- 3
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Doted Stumps Out!
-d Boring Maichinei and

a 40% Dynamidte
ting tap-rooted stumps has
must be bored as nearly par-
ossible. A power boring ma-
lo this work quickest and has
hen a great number of large

charge firmly using moist
n come out in easily handled
distillation "hogs." Loose

ite is the explosive generally~nded upon to give uniformly
Dst. Buy it from~ our local

a copy of .am "Handbook of
the best methods for using,
ditches and plant trees. Send

OMAS C1G
rille, S. C.

S &t CO.: Inc. Birmingam, Ala.


